{"title":"Sale Items","description":"","products":[{"product_id":"water-station-sticker-pdf-education-supplies","title":"Sticker: Water Label","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003eDimensions: 100mm (H) x100 mm (W)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eGreat \u003cstrong\u003evinyl sticker\u003c\/strong\u003e to put on the bottle you use for cleaning, although this is not a potentially hazardous item it is part of your cleaning items and aims to assist with \u003cstrong\u003eQuality Area 2\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAnother use is to label the jug of water from which children pour their own drinking water \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003ca href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfeducationsupplies.com.au\/products\/caution-cleaning-chemicals-sticker?_pos=1\u0026amp;_sid=326625ba2\u0026amp;_ss=r\" title=\"Clearning Chemicals Sticker\"\u003eAlso see Caution Cleaning Chemicals Sticker\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":1787410177,"sku":"","price":4.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/container-has-water-only-inside-vinyl-sticker_f382f935-b4c5-4c6b-91d1-c42a5823111a.jpg?v=1689996297"},{"product_id":"parent-children-crossing-safety-sign","title":"Corflute Sign: Parent and Children Crossing","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan\u003eDimensions: 430 mm (W) x 330 mm (H)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis Corflute Sign provides a visible warning for motorists to watch for parents with children crossing. The weatherproof outdoor sign has a parent and child crossing design, making it easily recognizable for all who pass. Keep your roads safer for pedestrians.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003e\u003ca href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfeducationsupplies.com.au\/search?type=product\u0026amp;q=car+park\" title=\"Car park safety signage\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: #ff2a00;\"\u003eClick here for more carpark safety signage\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eThis resource aims to assist with\u003cstrong\u003e Quality Area 2\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":1788337217,"sku":"","price":11.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/parent-and-child-crossing-safety-signage.jpg?v=1690069460"},{"product_id":"limited-vacancies-spaces-available-for-childcare-centres","title":"Corflute Sign: Limited Vacancies Available","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003eDimensions: 600 mm (W) x 400 mm (H)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eWhen you have a vacancy become available this handy\u003cstrong\u003e corflute weatherproof, UV printed \u003c\/strong\u003eoutdoor sign is a great resource to put out on the fence to let parents\/carers know they need to come and see you soon if they wish to send your child to your service.\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":1789378113,"sku":"","price":11.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/products\/vacancies-available-signage.jpg?v=1691986810"},{"product_id":"park-at-your-own-risk-metal-sign","title":"Metal Sign: Park At Your Own Risk","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eDimensions: 600 mm (W) x 200 mm (H)\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eProtect your property and declare risk with this sturdy and durable Metal Sign: Park At Your Own Risk. This metal sign features a bold warning of potential hazards to deter visitors and keep your property secure. The metal construction ensures that this sign will stay in place for years to come.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e \u003ca title=\"Car park warning and safety signage\" href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfeducationsupplies.com.au\/search?type=product\u0026amp;q=car+park+signage\"\u003e\u003ci\u003eClick here for more car park signage\u003c\/i\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":1860744449,"sku":"","price":20.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/park-at-own-risk-car-park-signage.jpg?v=1691982143"},{"product_id":"cleaning-and-sanitising-sticker","title":"Sticker: How to Sanitise Items","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan\u003eDimensions: 90mm (H) x 210mm (W)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eOur sticker \"How to Sanitise Items\" is perfect for  educators and parents wanting to ensure the wellbeing of their children. Featuring an easy to follow guide on the correct way to sanitise items, this product provides a simple and convenient way to reduce the risk of exposure to germs.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003cem\u003e\u003cem\u003e\u003cem\u003eThis resource aims to assist with \u003cstrong\u003eQuality Area 3 and Quality Area 2\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":2370427521,"sku":"","price":5.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/products\/how-to-sanatise-items-for-health-safety-early-years.jpg?v=1642120427"},{"product_id":"sad-face-sticker","title":"Sticker: Sad Face","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cspan\u003eDimensions: 55mm (H) x 55mm (W)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis high-quality sticker features a sad face with vivid details, making it a great way to express your current emotions. It's waterproof, durable, and designed to last\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e \u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":2370909121,"sku":"","price":1.5,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/circle-sad-emoji-vinyl-sticker.jpg?v=1690849170"},{"product_id":"no-cash-left-on-premises-sign","title":"Corflute Sign: No Cash Left on Premises","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eDimensions: 300mm (H) x 400mm (W)\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis premium Corflute sign is an essential security measure for businesses who don't want to have cash on premises. It is waterproof, making it ideal for front gates and outdoor use. Get the peace of mind that comes with ensuring your premises are secure.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e \u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":2422802625,"sku":"","price":11.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/outdoor-signage-no-cash-is-kept-on-site-anti-theft-weatherproof-sign.jpg?v=1690065391"},{"product_id":"not-disabled-inclusion-support-poster","title":"Poster: Not Disabled, Uniquely Abled","description":"\u003cp\u003eDimensions: 480mm (W) x 340mm (H)\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003eUnited Nations' (UN) International Day of Persons with Disabilities is annually held on December 3 to focus on issues that affect people with disabilities worldwide.\u003cbr\u003e \u003cbr\u003eBridging the Social Gap, we can all make a difference. This resource aims to assist with\u003cstrong\u003e Quality Area 6, Element 6.3.3. and My Time Our Place Outcome 1. EYLF outcome 1\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":2434087169,"sku":"","price":16.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/bridging-social-gap-with-people-with-disabilities-special-needs-poster.jpg?v=1689977275"},{"product_id":"working-together-laminated-poster-340-x-480mm","title":"Poster: Parent Participation","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003eDimensions: 480 mm (W) x 340 mm (H)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eEncourage parent participation and sharing of information by displaying our laminated poster\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003e\u003cspan\u003eDeveloping and supporting teams to achieve the best outcomes for children is at the very heart of educational leadership’ (ACECQA)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cmeta charset=\"utf-8\"\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eThis aims to resource support\u003c\/em\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cem\u003e Quality Area 6,  \u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003cem\u003ealso \u003cstrong\u003eQuality Area 1 and EYLF Learning Outcome \u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e Children thrive when their families and their educators work together in partnerships to support their learning development and well-being \u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003ci\u003eFrom before birth, children are connected to family communities,culture and place the early learning development and well-being takes place through these relationships, particularly within families who are children’s first and most influential educators \u003c\/i\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003ci\u003eAs children participate in every day life they construct their own identities and understanding of the world. Educator’s engage children in learning that promotes confident, creative and enables active citizenship\u003c\/i\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":2434347585,"sku":"","price":15.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/adults-teachers-working-together-for-best-interests-of-child-poster-early-years_5f3ab314-646c-400f-b537-4f02398b8bdd.jpg?v=1689906378"},{"product_id":"fire-hose-reel-location-sign","title":"Corflute Sign: Fire Hose Location Sign","description":"\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e\u003cem\u003eDimensions: 200mm (W) x 300mm (H)\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e\u003cem\u003eBeing able to visually locate the nearest fire hose reel location, can further increase fire safety awareness within your centre. It is recommended that a sign such as this one, should be hung from the ceiling to display the location of a fire hose reel, and that ideally one can been seen upon entry.\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e\u003cem\u003eThe safety of children and staff is one of our main priorities and we were very happy to produce such a sign.  This resource aims to assist with \u003cstrong\u003eQuality Area 2\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e\u003cem\u003eThis is a \u003cstrong\u003eDOUBLE SIDED corflute sign \u003c\/strong\u003ewith 2 pre-drilled holes at the top (Please note: holes at the top are more discrete than what is shown on our display image)\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e\u003ca href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfeducationsupplies.com.au\/search?type=product\u0026amp;q=safety\" title=\"Affordable-safety-signage\"\u003e\u003cem\u003eclick here for more \u003cstrong\u003eSAFETY SIGNAGE\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":4854205441,"sku":"","price":6.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/products\/fire-hose-location-overhead-sign.jpg?v=1675822008"},{"product_id":"immunisation-sticker-no-jab-no-pay","title":"Sticker: Immunisation Protects Everyone","description":"\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003eDimensions: 100mm (H) x 300mm (W)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e\u003cem\u003eThis \u003cstrong\u003eVinyl Sticker\u003c\/strong\u003e is perfect to stick to the front door and aims to support \u003cstrong\u003eQuality Area 2 Legislation as 1\/1\/16 requires children to be fully vaccinated in order to attend childcare \u0026amp; kindergarten\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e\u003cem\u003eThe only exemption will be for children who have a documented medical reason that they cannot be fully immunised.\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e\u003cem\u003eThe removal of the exemption for conscientious objection recognises that vaccinations save lives, and is supported by extensive scientific evidence and expert medical advice.\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e\u003cem\u003eVaccinations provide young children with maximum protection against serious and potentially life-threatening illnesses, and help control and manage public health risks.\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e\u003cem\u003eThe removal of this exemption is in line with changes made by the Federal Government to eligibility for childcare benefit payments.\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp class=\"p1\"\u003e\u003ci\u003eFor more information visit:-http:\/\/www.humanservices.gov.au\/customer\/news\/proposed-changes-to-immunisation-requirements\u003c\/i\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":8333041857,"sku":"","price":4.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/protect-everyone-by-being-immunised-display-sticker.jpg?v=1689995349"},{"product_id":"reverse-parking-only-carpark-safety-sign","title":"Corflute Sign: Reverse Parking Only","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003eDimensions:  430 mm (W) x 300 mm (H)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eIf your service likes drivers to reverse park this is a perfect \u003cstrong\u003eWeatherproof outdoor sign.  Printed using UV\u003c\/strong\u003e \u003cstrong\u003eink and with drill holes in each corner for easy attachment\u003c\/strong\u003e, this sign will last outdoors for a good few years.\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003ca href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfeducationsupplies.com.au\/search?type=product\u0026amp;q=car+park\" title=\"car park safety signage for sale\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: #ff2a00;\"\u003e\u003cem\u003eClick here for more car park safety signage\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":11955054273,"sku":"","price":9.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/products\/reverse-parking-sign.jpg?v=1675826526"},{"product_id":"our-greenhouse-outdoor-sign","title":"Corflute Sign: Our Greenhouse","description":"\u003cp\u003eDimensions: 600mm (W) x 200mm (H)\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eTo assist with the going \"green\" in child care services we have made this  outdoor sign to display on your greenhouse, this sign will last outdoor for a good few years as it is UV printed and water will just run off it.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e Provokes curiosity, creative and critical thinking skills.  This resource aims to assist with\u003cstrong\u003e ELYF Outcome 2; \u0026amp; My Time, Our Place Learning Outcome 2.\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003ca href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfeducationsupplies.com.au\/search?page=2\u0026amp;q=sustainability\u0026amp;type=product\" title=\"Early Year Sustainability Resources\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: #085822;\"\u003e\u003cem\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eClick here to see more Sustainable resources\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":19527754881,"sku":"","price":11.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/products\/greenhouse-sustainabilty-sign.jpg?v=1675823806"},{"product_id":"tool-shop-vinyl-sticker","title":"Sticker: Our Tool Shop (Large)","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003eDimensions: 200mm (H) x 600mm (W)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis Sticker: Our Tool Shop (Large) is the perfect way to decorate any tool shed or work area. Its large size specifically designed to fit men's sheds and child care spaces. Eye-catching and durable, this sticker is the ideal way to show off your space.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e \u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":29573586881,"sku":"","price":7.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/products\/mens-shed-tool-shop-sticker.jpg?v=1642132722"},{"product_id":"staff-parking-tow-away-metal-sign-pdf-education-supplies","title":"Metal Sign: Staff Parking, Tow Away","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eDimensions: 300 mm (W) x 440  mm (H)\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis metal sign is an invaluable tool for staff parking areas. Its clear message and durable construction makes it perfect for deterring other cars from parking in your designated staff-only space. Featuring a \"Tow Away\" message, the metal sign is a great way to maintain a safe and organized parking space.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003e\u003ca href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfeducationsupplies.com.au\/search?type=product\u0026amp;q=car+park+signage\" title=\"car park signage\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: #ff2a00;\"\u003eClick here for more car park signage\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":31854305345,"sku":"","price":21.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/IMG-9259.jpg?v=1691984203"},{"product_id":"do-not-enter-when-alarm-sounding","title":"Metal Sign: Do Not Enter When Alarm Sounding","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan\u003eDimensions: 210  mm (W) x 300 mm (H)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eIdeal for any space requiring extra security, this \"Do Not Enter When Alarm Sounding\" Metal Sign alerts warnings and prevents unauthorized access in the presence of an alarm. Its durable metal construction ensures long-lasting placement, making it a reliable\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eThis sign is metal so will last outdoors for years. \u003cstrong\u003eQuality Area 2.\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":5210606436388,"sku":"","price":16.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/if-alarm-sounds-fire-alarm-in-progress-do-not-enter-safety-signage.jpg?v=1691985593"},{"product_id":"c-k-parking","title":"Metal Sign: C \u0026 K Parking","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eDimensions: 400 mm (W) x 300 mm (H)\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis Metal Sign: C \u0026amp; K Parking serves as an effective visual deterrent to unauthorized vehicles, ensuring the safety of the community kindergarten car park. Constructed with durable metal materials, this sign will stand up to wear and tear while preserving its bright visuals for longer.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eIf you would like a custom printed sign get in touch with Professional Digital Finishers www.pdf.net.au\u003c\/em\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":10026309320740,"sku":"","price":11.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/community-kindergarten-parking-only-sign.jpg?v=1691988124"},{"product_id":"do-not-lean-on-counter","title":"Sticker: Please Do Not lean on Counter","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003eDimensions: 80mm (H) x 200mm (W)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis sticker serves as a warning to customers not to lean on the counter for safety purposes. Its adhesive backing makes it easy to attach anywhere and its bright colors make the message visible and memorable. Help keep customers safe with this sticker.\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":31869127786570,"sku":"","price":4.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/products\/no-leaning-on-counter-sticker.jpg?v=1642382647"},{"product_id":"tap-and-go-payment-preferred-sticker","title":"Sticker: Tap and Go Payment Preferred","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan\u003eDimensions: 60mm (H) x 150mm (W)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis sticker encourages customers to use tap and go payment technology. With this sticker, merchants can emphasize the convenience of tap and go technology by emphasizing that it is their preferred payment option. This sticker is an easy way to boost customer convenience while reducing checkout time.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e \u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":31880029012042,"sku":"","price":4.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/card-payment-not-cash-prefered-sticker-tap-and-go-payment.jpg?v=1691988853"},{"product_id":"corflute-keep-smiling-we-are-all-in-this-together","title":"Corflute Sign: Keep Smiling We Are All in This Together","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cem data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003eDimensions: 400 mm (W) x 200mm (H)\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis Corflute Sign is perfect for showing solidarity in this difficult times. With the \"Keep Smiling We Are All in This Together\" message, it sends a powerful reminder that we are stronger together. Its durable design ensures long-lasting usage.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e \u003cem\u003eThis sign is printed on corflute so can be used outside or indoors.  It looks really nice on the reception desk.  \u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":32107736170570,"sku":"","price":11.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/products\/Positive-attitude-to-life-challenges-we-are-all-in-this-together-sign.jpg?v=1675822479"},{"product_id":"sticker-directional-arrows","title":"Sticker: Directional Arrow (Non-slip)","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan\u003eDimensions:  110mm (H) x  230mm (W)\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis non-slip directional arrow sticker helps to guide customers and employees safely and efficiently. Its textured surface ensures stability and security on any floor surface.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eSuitable for All hard floor surfaces including low pile carpet\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis sticker adheres to floor surfaces and works as a direction to follow. Upon removal this sticker will not leave sticky residue, and has an R11 Slip Rating (AS 4583-2013).\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eWe are AUSTRALIAN made and owned.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":32191262621770,"sku":"","price":7.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/non-slip-directional-arrow-for-floor-quality-floor-graphic-sticker.jpg?v=1690343672"},{"product_id":"sticker-look-before-you-lock","title":"Sticker: Look Before You Lock","description":"\u003cp\u003eDimensions: 100 mm (H) x 100 mm (W) circle\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003ePrinted on as a clear sticker background and red letters so they stand out.   This is an important Safety Sticker to help save young lives. It is a vinyl sticker so water will simply run off it. Designed to go on the \u003cstrong\u003ecar window\u003c\/strong\u003e or near the door handle of \u003cstrong data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003einternal resources cupboards and  on external sheds.\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis resource aims to assist with \u003cstrong\u003eQuality Area 2\u003c\/strong\u003e.\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":32506834550858,"sku":"","price":6.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/look-before-you-lock-car-prevent-accidently-locking-child-inside-sticker-reminder.jpg?v=1690849623"},{"product_id":"sticker-no-cash-or-valuables-kept-on-premises","title":"Sticker: No Cash or Valuables Kept on Premises","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eDimensions: 160 mm (H) x 160mm (W)\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eThis sign notifies would be intruders that there is\u003cstrong\u003e no cash left or valuables left on the premises\u003c\/strong\u003e. It will help dissuade any would be thief that it may not be a place worth targeting. This sticker is waterproof so can be displayed on outside window or near front gate.\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":39883179753669,"sku":"","price":5.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/no-cash-left-on-property-theft-prevention-vinyl-sticker.jpg?v=1690848373"},{"product_id":"book-my-device-rules","title":"Book: My Device Rules","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eONLINE SAFETY BOOK FOR CHILDREN\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eAs our kids spend more and more time on technology, it exposes them and us to increased risks. This book is a simple way to help connected kids keep themselves and their data safe. It clearly outlines what to do if they come across adult content or risky links and what behaviour to avoid, such as uploading their picture, personal details or interacting with strangers.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eMy Device RULES! cuts through to a young child because the message is delivered when you have their undivided attention, using rhyming language, colourful illustrations and child-friendly humour.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eLOVED by kids and EASY for parents\/carers and educators, it engages and effectively teaches “When I’m on my device, I have fun but think twice, ‘Coz I always take care what I do”. Reinforced by games and scenarios, it clearly defines risks that children need to watch out for and reinforces the need to check with a safe adult if any device content may be dangerous.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eRecommended for boys and girls ages 4 to 9 years (or whenever they start using devices).\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003ca href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfeducationsupplies.com.au\/search?page=2\u0026amp;q=safety\u0026amp;type=product\" title=\"E-safety keeping children safe\"\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: #ff2a00;\"\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eClick here to view our full range of SAFETY resources\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThis book contains 31 pages, with dimensions of 21mm (W) x 21mm (H) x 3mm (D) and is written by Kate and Rod Power.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eThis resource assists with NQF Quality Area 2 and EYLF outcome 1,3\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":39935659376837,"sku":"","price":8.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/products\/Online-Safety-Book-for-children.png?v=1699405252"},{"product_id":"corflute-inclusive-early-learning-environments-for-lgbtq2-families","title":"Corflute: Pride Flag LGBTQ2+ Families","description":"\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eFlag dimensions: 330mm (H) x 550mm (W)\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003eTo further promote an \u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003einclusive services, we have printed this Pride flag.  It is printed on corflute so suitable for outdoor use. It will create a safe and welcoming for everyone.\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003e\u003cspan data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003e\u003cstrong data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003ePlease\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003cstrong data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003e note we have not added eyelets\u003c\/strong\u003e  but  you can easily drill a hole for easy attachment to fence alternatively we find \u003cstrong data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003evalco works very well or double sided tape\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cspan style=\"color: #ff2a00;\"\u003e\u003ca href=\"https:\/\/www.pdfeducationsupplies.com.au\/products\/flags-of-australia-educational-resources?_pos=1\u0026amp;_sid=658c14d94\u0026amp;_ss=r\" title=\"Flags-of-Australia\" style=\"color: #ff2a00;\"\u003e\u003cem\u003e\u003cstrong data-mce-fragment=\"1\"\u003eClick here to see our other FLAGS\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/a\u003e\u003c\/span\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003ch2\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eWhat is the Meaning Behind the Pride Flag?\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/h2\u003e\n\u003cp\u003eThe colours of the pride rainbow flag represent\u003cspan\u003e \u003c\/span\u003e\u003cstrong\u003epositivity, peace, pride, and diversity\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003cspan\u003e \u003c\/span\u003ewithin the LGBTQ+ community, and the flag is most frequently used as a symbol of pride at LGBTQ+ pride marches and events. The beautiful thing about the pride flag is that it holds a special meaning for the individual using it. For instance, for some it helps to give a sense of belonging, for others it might be a way of coming out, or it might simply be a way for someone to show their support for the LGBTQ+ community.\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cem\u003e\u003cstrong\u003eThis resource assist with Quality Area 6  and EYLF \u0026amp; My Time Our Place Learning Outcome 2\u003c\/strong\u003e\u003c\/em\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e\n\u003cp\u003e\u003cbr\u003e\u003c\/p\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":43755024941299,"sku":"","price":16.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/Pride-rainbow-inclusive-Flag-weatherproof-corflute-sign.jpg?v=1690163790"},{"product_id":"sticker-traffic-lights","title":"Sticker :Traffic lights","description":"\u003cul\u003e\n\u003cli\u003eTraffic Light: 130mm (W) x 280mm (H)\u003cbr\u003e\u003cbr\u003evinyl stickers are weatherproof and will not leave sticky residue when you choose to remove \u003c\/li\u003e\n\u003c\/ul\u003e","brand":"PDF Education Supplies","offers":[{"title":"Default Title","offer_id":43914136256755,"sku":"","price":5.0,"currency_code":"AUD","in_stock":true}],"thumbnail_url":"\/\/cdn.shopify.com\/s\/files\/1\/0859\/0772\/files\/STICKER-OF-TRAFFIC-LIGHTS.jpg?v=1699405104"}],"url":"https:\/\/www.pdfeducationsupplies.com.au\/collections\/sale-items.oembed","provider":"PDF Education Supplies","version":"1.0","type":"link"}
